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BOMBERS OU TIMESTHREE
4

SPIT BOMBERS
SPRAY FRENCH
WAR TARGETS
RCAF Squadrons Shuffle

Ceaselessly Across
Coastline

HIT FECAMP

THE GENERAL PRESENTS

Breaking into the low-level
bombing business in a bi; way,
RCAF Spitfires of the Second
Tactical Air Force mde
repeated sharp attacks last
week-end against vital military
targets on the Continent.
One squadron led by W/C

George Keefer, DFC with Bar,
in its first sortie of this type,
cored damaging hits on a rail-
way viaduct near Fecamp, on
the line between Le Havre und
Amiens Sunday morning.
Although two bomb bursts were
observed on the narrow tnret,
another short of it, and a fire
alongside, results were obscured
by a heavy pall of bomb dust.
But when members of the
squadron made a return visit the
same afternoon a gap in the
viaduct was clearly visible.
The ceaseless Spitfire offensive
ot under way Saturday morn
ing and continued throughout
the day. S/L R. A. Buckham's
Wolf squadron made two
separate attacks, and forma
tions led by W/C Lloyd V,
Chadburn, DSO with Bar, D.F.C.,
newly returned from an oper-
atlonnl rcsl In Cnnndo, and W/C I
Keefer, struck single blows..Eisenhower resents
F/L R. M. Staynor led the

squadron commanded by S/L, IN RUT Legion of Merit
L. M. Cameron, DFC, on another I To Sampson
bombing show, and S/L Jack
Shephard's nit flew a similar
mission abott the same time. In
the evening S/L Shephard's boys
provided close fhter escort to
",2. auudcrs. S ±, Fred
. Green, DFC, Toronto, ulso led

hi unit on their first attack
Saturday.

...

lmposing
Conferred

GERMAN AND FRENCH
CITIES SHARE BLOWS
Canadian Group Smashes Own Record,

Lugging More Than 1,000 Tons
To Lens and Cologne

MEET DENSE FLAK OVER GERMANY

WESTON FLIER IN
SHIPPING STRIKE

Double Blow
Saturday night many RCAF

squadrons fought through heavy
flak and fighter defences to blast
Dusseldorf, while several other
squadrons of the Group attacked
marshalling yards at Lon,
France.
Six of the squadrons that went

to Dusseldorf were led bv their
commanding omcers. \VIC Bob I
/Turnbull, FC, DFM. Govan,

.] Rask., made the l4th trip of his
[second tour, leading the LIon
Squadron. Others wore:

D O • Snowy Owls, ,vIC G I\.of)/jme ci, @tavi; 1@ggii,,h LU , l ll WV/c BI Newson, DFC. Vic
· tori, BC; Alouettes, W/C R. A.

McLernon, Montreal; Goose,
WC D. S. Jacobs, DFC, Van
couver; Leasides, WC W. A.
McKay, DFC, Vancouver.
The glow of the tlres from

Dusseldorf could be seen clear

GANUOJ/s DOWN to lhe English coa1:1l, rciporlcd1'<~--. ---. -•
Av Mt.%..Pt#IEE#AIRMAN WITH

TwO AT NIGHT 'I Blff" Alford, Kln~ton. Ont., f~
es±ere-nee. A PB] IN BURMso bright over the lnrget :irca 1 A
that it would have been possible g
to read u newspaper inside the. • .
;'3..
"Jerry fighters dropped pl:

orange tars," added F/S Joh
Sheldrake, Toronto. ·'They
looked hike huge light bulbs
hunin in the sky." He is a
Lion gunner.

List of
Canadian Airmen

U.S

RCAF Bomber Group crashed five times against vital
bulwarks of Europe last week. The score was two German
cities and three shattered French marshalling yards in three
nights' tying. The Group surpassed all previous efforts once
again Thursday night, dropping more than 1,000 tons (Cana
dian)in a two-way thrust at rail installations at Lens, France,
and on Cologne.

HIT TARGET
HCAF Iomber Group HQ

has set a marl for the
squadrons und stations to
shoot ut by qver-subscribing
Canada's newest Victory
Loan in the first week of
the campaign. As soon us
subscription forms arrived
at HQ the lists were opened,
and in less than a week the
objective ws exceeded, 20
per cent. reater than was
subscribed last time.

WC S. A. Terroux, St.
Lambert, Que., was in charge
of the campaign, assisted by
F/L I. P. Klombles, Sask
toon.

The lying herlock twins, '
Eric and Allen, imcoe, Ont.,
whose cheek hy jowl rro
;ress IN el lost Io
• Wings Abroad" readers, Hecord crop of »1 decorations
were both awarded non- !hall JtLlll•n lo Canadians this
immediate DFCs iast weel. week. There nre seven Imme
They enlisted together in [dite awards for gallantry, 43

1!)10 1 1 non-lmmedlotc, and the United Two German bombcrn uttack-
August, )», were assigned /states Legion of Merit, Depree/Ing London In a recent raid
consecutive regimental num- /of Legionaire, conferred on/were destroyed by two aircraft, Heavy Flak After riving air support in
bens, sped through their G/C F, A. Sampson last week[of HCAI nightflhter squadron F/L Henry Melver, Medo ecent actions on the front south
pilot's training at the same /y Gen. Dwight David Eisen-{of ADGB. It was the second kill/Lke, Sauk., who piloted of Tamu, Burma, F/O R. T.

Two enemy merchantmen were schools and were winged to- /hower, Supreme Allied Com-lin four weeks over the London/Thunderbird Lnanc, reportoq. [Dunn, Cheadle, Alta, suw how
torpedoed, three others damaged ether. Doth brothers came /mander. /sector for one of the Canadianl" We had just reached the target'he other half lives when he
by cannon fire and tlve escort overseas as sergeants, were G/C Sampson, whose home is]crews. This crew comprises F/O/area when all hell broke loo[Pent three days and four nights
vessels also damaged recently, commissioned together and in Ottuw, now commands S. B."Fed" Huppert, Winnipeg,/Searchlights coned us front'ith the forward troops n that
when RAF Beautlghters attacked poth sweated out un instrue- /station in the RCAF Bomber/pilot, and hls observer, F/o J. s/back and on each side, and +j/'/front. '
u German convoy of the Frisian tor's hitch at the same fly- /Group. He ls cited for " excep-l'' Blackie " Christie, Montreal,burst all round us._At the A_pilot with an RAF Hurri-
Islands. a tlonal meritorious conduct in/Their first kill came last month same time the low in the cloud'bomber squadron of the TAF,
F/•O • D Id F M l l IDJ:' school in Scotl:rnu. th r f ,_ di f ti I d I bll d d South-East Asia Command)onal F, IeIntyre, Eventually both joined the e performance o1 outstan in when they knocked down a Ju88,,1ormutton anent neary ind€/pu ith RAF pilot of t

Weston, Ont., who joined the [service as a member of the Joint/The pair have completed only q me. unn, wt a
anti-shipping wing last My, tool Tier squadron and flew /Canadian - American Military/few operational tlyin hours Many airmen told of en./same squadron, got a close-up
part in the sucesssful strike. The with them in Africa. Both Board.: 'The citation singles/date. /counters with fl:hter, _A Bison/of the country he had patrolled
enemy ships were sharply out- flying officers, Allen nd out his willing and sympathetic The other crew credited wit, Halifax piloted by F/L Jin,/from the air. With an English
lined against the brilliant scttun;z' Eric, were decorated the handling of administrative destroying_n Nazi raider com- Atkins, Montreal, was blasted/?'OF!h Country regiment he
sun as the cnnnon-cnrrylng sumo dny, having- concluded problems with the Amcrlcnu I prises F/O R. L. Snowdon, by an unldcnllflcd uttncl<er, but me, cd his way U1rough the
Beaus swooped in. They raked their first operational tour, members of the Board in ex-/Ottawa, pilot, and Lt, M. /succeeded in flying back to base,/Jungle, slept in du-outs and had
the escort vessel and damped the and are both now in Canada 'pediting the transfer of US Cardwell, observer. 'The squad.{although part of the port/one brush with a Japanese
enemy's flre so effectively that on leave. citizens from the Canadian/ron now has a total of 21 ',,/elevator was shot_away, holes'patrol.
none of the torpedo-toting Beau- armed forces to the force of/aircraft to Its credit. put through mainlane, rudder, After crawling along an animal
fighters wus hit. the United States. fins nd fuselage. A fuel lino track they reached u bank over-
'',, atate _pres n W//C KEEFER [ED /was hit and·petrol drained tronn looking narrow stem, to_ liemme «ae 's have gone n one tank. in ambush for the Nip ection

I S
l? F/L Hedley Everard, bulloclcs bclciw suddenly stam~

Canu,. < Crew ets 'Ilmmlns, Ont.; FIL G. G. OLD GANG ON RAID ,Jerry lilt pcded, wn1·nlng or the approach
h. Sutherland, DFM, Winnipeg; Back fr th L ua, I/o/of the patrol.

to g F. Rarer, Hamiton., 'wii {{};} ,}",:"a "ii as, we were reasy to nre

BI D b Af• Ont.; P/O Don 'A. Berry, Trnll, Newly promoted from S/L to 01 L Su d Ut 0~6 ; 1 uc., on them thoy brolcc awuy" theUe 'ah] e 'II"e/! «4 P9 3. R Morro./sis, or w/c iii_ it@t@,#", "),,8",, 2""Y"{'iii& iii. "wt, @ii& dis
ontresi, whig st. ioeii/spire wt. wig Gorse G"kk!""!"?}!/piing@, ui • in5wsci Gs
Petsche, Ville La Salle, Que.,Keefer, DFC with Bar, Char- just as it taki ,' 'i,";' ivividly just what the Army has
and Sgt. Charles McRae, Winni- lottetown, PEI, led hls former « was xmng ot. ere {o do."
peg, have been awarded imme-[squadron, now commanded ,/as u hue shower of sparks'
dite DFMs. S/L Jack Sheppard, Dollarton, following it and suddenly it ex

BC. In bombing attack on ploded. Somebody must have
military target ii France one Caught the bi enine house
day last week. north-east of our target, The

Everard, formerly City of' The bomb-currying spit@ hole thing seemed to blow
Windsor Squadron tight com-1struck Just before sunset, un up.

Dense Smoke , mander, cited for " outstanding'pilots taking extreme care to "A stranxe sort of explosion " ,,
Danube shipping and Lewis's/keenness, reat skill and resolu-{avoid hittini a nenrby village. Was described by F/S Keith It was just a lucky strike on

Columns ot thick black smoke/runners got the biggest bag of tion," ls credited with at least/on their return both Keefer an Fox, Belleville, Ont., Moose Jerry's part," aid WO Gordon
rose to about 8,000 feet and the[all. Said he: "The river/three kills, two of them over the[Sheppard sald they were pleasej[Squadron gunner. "It was on/Myles, Regina air-gunner, com-
great Balkan waterway was/became a muss of burning oil, Anzio beaches. Sutherland i /with the accurate results, The,/a lon line, he sid, one ex-/mentin on the Focke-Wulf •
blanketed with burning oil./The river flow carried the[bomber captain, Riders fencountered some flak but n,/ploslon after unother, as f/cannon shell which sent him and
'The Canadian skipper, F/L[tames down to moored barge[Goose Squadron nuvlutor.{enemy ft;hters. [somebody was pulling a zipper. W/O Jim Fitzsimmons, Toronto
Harry Lewis, who flies with un/presumably carrying fuel" [Berry a veteran_of eight trips to] W/C Keefer, who is 22 years,, Every squadron in the Group/wireless op, to hospital.

• '· Berlin, und Morrison Is the[old, hs flown in the Middle took prt in the 1,000-ton-plus 'They. weren't badly hurt, but
Italian-based Libertor quad-] One member of u later crew{4lipper of a Moose Squadron{Eat us well s In Britain, nnd/raid 'Thursday night, _and the]splinters kept_them _in dock for
ron, told correspondent: [counted 17 ships burning. /Halifax. lls credited with four enemy air.'Lens raid was all-Canadian [fx weeks, Now they are In
" We went down to low level Other RCAF men who took sgt. Petsche, on his first [craft destroyed. Sheppard, 24'Three squndron commnnders{form gain and looking forward

to drop our mines, It felt/part In the mining of the operational sortie, was at the wns ttight commander und led their boys to ttnck the to more trips. They fly tor;ether
strange after hi;h-level bomb-/Danube were: P/O Herb Melton,/mild-upper uns of a bomber'S/L, L, M, Cameron. Do French yards. Thev were /Crljn 2nd TLF Mitehiell.
Ing. We were not told bout/second pilot, Vancouver; F/O[attacked over the target re by[Iolnd, Man., before taking over[,,>, Bartlett. DFC, Fort; The shell put their Inter-com-
strafing vessels before getting/Don Bygrave, navigator, David-[an enemy fl:hter, Thouph pain.[Keefer's former squadron. )u'Appelle, Sask.: W. I ?{mun!cation telephone out of
out on the tr«st trip Apr 11/son, Sas.; ro • ¢. Tony/fiiy wounded _and weak from] [2} PS; .,""gE;:. "[action, so _they verervt_ is to
nut my gunners ot ted up with/Anelon, wireless operator, van.[loss of blood, he helped cxtin-! '' Hane. """'';;;"?: , [tell thelr skipper what hd hp-
»iii« is iire ». srsilo»«" o ni. iii«@.,% ."%'%..'#1."MIX ";'#z!!Jo tee.~..$7"3"a"" s#5.Ipz! 32? .<"",", i
l.n In I m•vn tl1cm olcny" rrnnnc1· Collon Calif· W/O ' • n • n ·, Tl O w n RAF r a ti I n ~ 1 1 r O • ......s sawrget so 1 '· + • '·i till the flames were mastered 'Halifax bomber audron. was pecwvery. of the Focke-Wulf ns it dived

Go Ahead [Mike Fedorchuk, beam runner,{did he tell his captain of hi]christened Iussell bv hls] [past us he was trying to et
Fort Francis, Ont.; and W/O[injuries. [parents. But now, to everyone 1last /way trom the Spitfire," Myles

Next nip;ht the crews were Vick Griflln, mid-upper gunner, McRae, rear-runner in an trom the CO down, he ls, you've One tremendous explosion, related. "I hope thnt Spit pilot
specifically briefed to run Swift Current, Sak. (Continued on page 6, col. 1) /guessed it, "Maxle." (Continued on pagc 6, col. 5.) did his stuf."

.51 AWARDS LISTED
iigiiighers knock off

Germans Raiding
Britain

I

RAF Wellingtons and Liberators laying mines in the Danube
the n:ght of April 12, touched off a raging oll fire when one
Liberatormanned by an all-RCAF crew--machine-gunned a
tanker and the flames quickly spread, enveloping at least a
dozen other vessels.

'Three Kills

Canuck Hurricane' Pilot
I

In Brush With
Nip' Patrol

LUCKY CANNON SHOT
SENDS PAIR TO DOCK

• 2
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·.gm.« a.er t.cg.±rt..an.s±, em±.±± , [}FR HERE
E BOATS HIT I I up ut tho new operational site of W/O Frunl, W. HIiiock's IOFFI
- CASUALTIES mobile atrnet@. The trucks have Just completed s s0o-mite COMMISSIONED

±es.±.mg.ts.mg..:.±genie.gr.n! '}PI]SH PL]

DURING TEST L--------------1 tho ldt and paraphernalia on schedule, together with U1o L..--------------' T
ntvtousL¥ nrPonrro Msstic, ground personnel, while the fighter squadrons flew down to Pilots,M. A.Bennette, _Hamitgn: • F-tLtv KLLt I ACTION, NOW r5! hitch h th [Land, 'fuplo, 1ftsiiiippi.'ii;w.i. iPnrsuMr Ktr IN AcTiOn. their new location without a moment's hi zh in he oper+ [spec.S;iii_oiui@urttehtiictg.
• t. HetrcR. r/o. wtmsunt, aoe. tonal schedule. This movement Is believed to be tho war's ki,, 'a!P;"{ {z?+fk";

PnrvousvnrPonrro Mssmc, longest nonstop advance by airfield crews and ulI their K. 'i irlls,'Toroiitg;_.F_ 'iijig.
iov 'isuui'iiiii w iiioi equipment. Within 36 hours of the main party's arrival, /jjsifri;1,i. tgrsn. icna._P,%:,k
w._s. Au.,Es._s_cans:n. g. tie senior Intelligence oner, F/L Gore I. Crichton, /&": ""ft: ±??""t ;%ii.
gr. SE,,, wrester. Mas.: a., • Toronto, had briefed the pilots nd they had taken oft on iris@r:@. ,Lists._Kn4rl·.",'ickerton, PO, Toronto; d. S. bird, F/O, ! «al C. B. Coppin, Kam:sack, ash.., . •
auraryy P. H. rand, st.. Montreat: thei, fiv it fight, boy bingssult of the Continent, iosjrrin, outremont. Quebec; A. Ai , tuckley, FL;H. c ettins, rs, r art I;mer mi k " ·· illidiy, 'Temnnd, scaitleR , GWhen cannon flre from{ vnceiyr;'r.'uitoi, Fis octal ROAF Photograph.' 5rill, Iner:oll, ont; v Montromer,

German E-boats on the Yugoslav'g"%, """a;""%"g;/ [iii, iv. o;; r. g. Dru,: Recently arrived in the United
·s «.s : DESERT ACE SHAKES MATES 's.s ae.nr. es « « cwcoast damaged their Wellington.[is.fsyin±vii; f dennizi. g 'p [is uriharii._Piiidtrifia. t;2._/Hindom, to tel F per-

±yo Torvat4son, Riverton.4227: ,"2a.f%/ [!kj;if@&jg±?±/sonnet how they can take tan
a. a@,s crew., sawer[3!';';" ++±.:,:.± STROLLS BACK FROM CRASH5 3'_ii., "±Sit s@saris or fie rii+iii6oncontinued their attack, dropped]iiks .s.z is.iitt srtoticrrnt. 'A [gel i'wTinin@it, iii,_Firiyte?'nef]ts established by tu
h b b O lue • T n Livermore l'/0 DuMolk N.S.· J. R Wnlker, /\bmn. oWo; K. A. '-" ..._,their ombs and lew on one[3,i{ ncwiis'is, itiieri, on';l [if±fold, Kiri'ind Like'_ont;_ I. W/Canadian Government, is S/I,engine for two and a half ii iiarnasson, srt., Winnipeid. • d. iiod, French tier, fii; c i G
hours to the nearest Allied lr., rshat,_Srt, London; s. F, Mattoon, Srt., An advanced Allied fighter Pater@n, Toronto; J. f McLauzhlin, J A. Sutherland. He has been
field. • ' t!r~'·c~'\f::r~•or~<;:t .::::: ~:~i~.::~~: base In Italy-(CP).-If ever I I g<:,\~rnc: ~-~'-~ct~ick~l)~~~~~.;,,t:T~'."

1
~: appointed liaison omccr between

Te weningon crew was/;; £_ {%.{"a~{"""k%;/anyone couid. claim to avel Pay Table Crumbs ii, Sidi. 'sj; a. ii" i. jsmii-tie Department ot Pensions and
patrolling the Yugoslav coast at/iiaeiky.r,'ii&rtrsi:'a._,'sir@ui.[come back from the dead, then] H%! 'toe.,irico±er; G.. F@«//National Health and RCAI
dusk when strings of red tracer/?e., gir, i.. ss&jg, fjgthat person is bantam-size) [..Fil {"; ; {

ts' ;reshum. ore.: n. w. stantey, w9.,+, Fr is Edwards, DFC, Hc int;it, 'Clearwater. !fan.: A ii 'He:zeta, Overseas.bullets rising into the sky were jrind@n._ tin: wg. sutter. sri, Nrni, lames Francis ·· (ouse league baseball isi,"h's "$' $' 'i s.
seen. Below were three Nat eijij.ijsin.rs, s@ins; if?'yriij[FM, of North Battletord. Sask./ under way. The otticers' section/2"}z"is.z ~'{4?"isl: At present he can be contacted

.o. tamsnton; G. W. Youn, P/o, rC. JOA lot in the desert air iie ii k i sheir k, at Canada House, but in b 1tboats, apparently testing thelrlrinis. [gce 'AF P! /rot In some practice hours last;l?" }";"" #,"2""; 1 : abou
guns. [force who commands a Spitfire!sunday morning, and the WDs[sens, Arlard. siik; r, 'ii Tixiirry,'one month's time expects to have

h KILLCD OH ACTIVE SERVICE, squadron or BAU I Id I I r.Jmonton· o w Lllllco WoodvUle Ont his own omcc o.t 50, Pall "ft•II.Although the ships were ready' • J. 1sharias, FIS, Cayura; 0nt. An RAF compant :hr :lin he! a meeting last' ' • ' % s. .. a
for action, Thorvaldson lifted ton crcnn eel at which LAW McBrld.. aviation omcerg..c. M. sm!ky. Here he will be able to person-In a Spittlre hi;h over the snowy ,, Polar Btu7, Sik.: W. H. Peron. Van-his twin-engined bomber off tho/nrvuousy _nronro Miss1uc._ j'Ti, ·hed Hi, Vas elected captain and Sgt./oar; 'f cirkion, fniri;±. i. lly assist RCA men and
declc lo u bombln~ allllude and HOW PRCSUMEsDcnKVIILCLEC. o OH ACTIVE mounl.l n,i O hu Y wale IC . ti Jack Hccnnn conch The lcnm P<lll<·, Puh:;illy. Alt,.: ~L n N. ~louchtt. I I I 11
headed for the E-boats. In a, [22-year-old leader's Spitfire I be ka th "p; ,r..on!ficc.Mar; w. i. Costello, si. johns, women in making ful use of the

+. n, D. Hann, F/O, Vancouver. z down for a forced landmni nown us he 'ay-o1/s, ewfoundlnd. rehabilitation services.few minutes the tracers from (going • with white LAC Joseph reports that the Navirauon oms "D."-A. L Fox,
the boats were following them] tr on AcrVE srnVIcr. [on a sloping plateau, civvies are very enthusiast[P2iii. ff Dstyti, igrhi, Informatlon concerning the
through the darkening sky. w. aohtn, pt,_zalanai. saw.·[fumes streaming over the col ta'out their practi 1dh ti;it. J.dirnett. orti.oht.:.A-/Canadian rehabilitation pro-'· wt. Fis, Medi;ii it f: th xhausts, A cices, an he pre- Clar!hue, St._ Laurent, Quebec; L. A. Wry,Flynn th :h th 'i,, 'r, », 'cine Hat, Atta.[pi from e e {ne 1unj..lcts a good opposition for thep 4ckiill. in' [ram already has gone out toyIng rough the flak, they] nAr. [moment later he saw e la! pg lie h ±tg hl {4,, wrteis omer 0raters. ., V-]I RCAI «tatilaid stick of bombs across the] nrvrousY nrponrr _Mrssma,ing plane explode and burst; when e gets his outflt/±roii._ via;la: 'ii. rut±, [al F stations nd RAI
three ships, which were seen to/ iitvitioiiicroiiiowi [into tlames. And he didn't g+Into shape. 'iiorii, i._r, Jerin._ices eetiiinstgr./units .where Canadians are
stop_ immediately atter tue] nPonr iisoiiti or Nii. [anyone et away trom the tam-1,,3he tennts enthusiasts are]ki";"%; R;located. This Intormatton can
bombs burst. Cannon shellg] • E. Cote, P/O, Mentreat. ling wreckage, lattening the courts at Burnes[.iiiiknirornito;Ti_sti, titan,'py obtained by pers qfrom the b t hit th llj 'Ei und also noting th ·q, tan.. and Ga!nstoryh._ six.: D. M. a er sonnel onoats e el in-[ncvioustv nrronrr Issa.+ The fpzhter pilot flew back_t@Hi,{mg igl i,'', e places where]srcr._fdmnon;tog;ii'rtaj. _rd/these stations upon applicationton, damaged the hydraulics[ow'iiionrri'iisoiin oi wt[jg landing strip and told hi3] ls mll e lost, ref ts. ind_i'lei p1iii. six_'1t1', th ·di ti 3mn
system, holed the overload tank, A. D. Hutchinson, P/o, rerento. [comrades on the squadron their] B/O George William Mitlaylgoor, P@elf nr,id?rigidity, Io he education ot lcers, whod t I .,,. C t d ~ 1 n Toronto: J. 1· llou,ton, c:irtcton Pl>cc, nrc co-opcrulln,... under S/Lan put one engine out of order. Mussa. [CO had been killed. {rant un Miss Christine Riley, [nit. '
It was not possible to ascertain] Then, hardly a weel later,/Feltham, Middlesex, were] tombr _om«rs.._r. Dte. n.gar,I. M. Winter, Senior Education
the ctect of the bombing on hep4kf; !",{%; P" ;;: {&:/Edwards stepped out of a trucijmarriced recently, ind a.[%i.c_r._jgi@@rs, "Tyrie, i./oncer tor R'AF Overseas, and
enemy_vessels. None of iey ii#r. , [y a dispersai hut and strode[station person&i have 4.,[$"#;"""7.Pi~!";/ trom chaplains and 1itson
wellington crew was injured. [orr, .or yyos ,on 1yunucs\perkily over_ towards_a group ot[giving them congratulattons ad]""%",ii.%;}. '??"?/otticers.

tcrIvr on Arv stvicr [his companions. Edwards, the]best wishes. We didn't no[1.tdyirdi, petii. i;i. t iir, Although it has not been

I
<riilFT, Corvoy, F/L, DSO, DFC, Vonecuvcr hl;;heat ccorlng pilot In the ~nythrng nbot~t It; we were ~~,;~~~ n "\i. 9~~: ~~;,,.!;! •.,~1:;1mv: possible to provide coplc:; of the

lesert ir force, with 1l enemy/ scooped. We'II never forgive] '+under, Grinie iriy. Nii int ti f
planes to his credit and a like you, Gee-Gee, but ll the best to/ Gunnery omers.J. Y. Patt«ran,, 'or:at on (or everyone, this

GHOST PILOT THINKS numbcr damaged and probable you both. 'Jn-0,1111, on,., J. n. oonold•.on. w1nn1p"" mrormntlon cun be seen if a3J~
had reached the vomit»tine on ] congratulations too are ,2; " ";a {";j,for. It wiI answer most ques

After the roning skating/ ST, PT'S D LUC[Y/iiihter sweep when_ hits aircraft[order to _our_new wie Ar&iiij[';is.'. 'i 'yji±ii, ;iji@xi"s??'[tuons occurrinr; ta those who areparty and th df tb:.ll '+ b oilnei, titer take, Aita.: , s.1e mut toot al game [developed plycol leak. He[nnd S/L Spiller. Thelr newfirisr. 'iiinrn. of; j. i. bun6.i,'anxious to have help in getting?"",[",32;"""2%,"f,2"""]gg?E- liars«' «si, ii.wa corpei@lrrorriini iii@ ii@r_ii+]3jiff;;% , k..!!jij%/eiva vs recs comes.
G ey Because he ot his wings onto ·try n forced landing in the]tennis match aainst the Greer-[t@rt, jik_it. 'w. robrini., viii,,, Personnel on leave can meet
,,{""Uy with the four engine[st fatrist's bay,_FL forrei]mountainous country on the/arnes team, which the latter["i ±;;%2";i, 'dijri5. [o;;/s/L Sutherland and discuss their
O ·hid t th , Lord, _DFC, Sherbrooke, Que. /northern fringe of Allied terr±-lwon. [oi"a. e. Man; r " ott
rct Is ot he week o to F/O[[@els' that the luck of the Fiij[tory. Jerry Hanson is forming j rzht tninr omens.M ernt,,I! lems with him. At Canada

Cameron for her all round play]has been with him ever slnco "It was Ike a dream," he]unit orchestra, and the situation[Fir{fit;1_0 i1iii:err'&"[House Is Col. G, W, Beacroft,
g
nd_fighting spirit in the inud] on a bombing mission to[aid. " The last thin I emem-[1ooks favorable, he reports. He[{a,',_}g,·ii: ii 'iirrisn./ who has been appointed overseas
football game. After last week's]miens hls starboard Inn&[ber I was coming down to make[ill be glad to see any who re] Sr _nadir) rann.1. M. Pore.,.[rehabilitation otilcer for the
performance all ids will/engine packed.up shortly after[the landing. I saw thls nice level]interested. With BIII Barnes [Cui!, rGir. [Department of Pensions and
report to their NCO I/e for per-Heaving base. He proceeded 4t[stretch nd thoupht maybe I[drummer boy, the parades r[National Health
mission to take part In thieseh1ow tvel to the target_and un.[could just make it. Then the[ecoming pleasure. pa,'i/but swamped the font. With} j, Cc 4+
rough proceedings. [loaded. On the way home he/white glycol fumes_kept_stream-]beat too hard on the morning[him are Jack "Stupy " Matto,p e Cana ian rehabilitation
Rose_ Marte rant, the Moos±-[id dimity In _maintaining[Inr; up at me and_I' don't re-[rt@r, Bi. Have a thou:ht id/lso from Ottawa, and tw!""TV, ls ,_concrete one

man Flush, Is the hard luck kid/height, yet so skilfully did he/member nythin after that.'' those heads. 'Montrealers, Vie Bernier ana 'Hu applies equaily to men and
of the serles. The first game{handle hls plane _he brought ft, Edwards_had no Iden how he] Iy Tee Vee, [Freddy Parnell, who still argue/"omen In the forces. Beneflts
she scraped her knees, and now/through a powerful searchlight/rot out of the burning plane. 'whether or not Montreal is ,,under the program are avail-
after last week's game she/belt without a scratch. It wnag"The first thing I heard when I satellite of Verdun. able to members of Canadian
sprained her ankle. Here's to]for his fine work on this trip and[came to was_a lot of people talk-] Bennie Zlat comes fr'Orces only.
n speedy recovery, kid. nn oulBtandlng record !or· ser- Ing," lie said. "I couldn't mnlcC' FPO Toronto, Dave Dlclc from ---------------
The baseball schedule will/vice on other missions that he[out what they were saying until] [Niagara Falls, and Johnny] gas..4

soon be under way. Already the/received the DFC. [after, while someone came close] /Burrows, St, Kitts, AII they
boys have started to practice, so] On his fourth operational/and snid, 'Don't worry, we're] talk about is the Nagura fruit
don't for;et to glve them your/trip he went to Dusseldort. Two/your friends.' " We want to let our friends I pelt. '
full support, an~g. Me10s and three FW10g each the outer world know that we
The newly arrived number/'had go at his craft, but he ave JOINS STAI re very much alive. In the Johnny Palmea, Winnipeg,

three band gave a very enter- the slip to all fve. On his next - mil bag department things re and " Wild" BIII Huest, Glace
taining concert in the park last/attack, to Ludwigshafen, he and F/L Charles King, Toronto lmost too much ullve for the Day, NS, complete the postal
week. Thls new leader really hls crew met some predicted has joined the staff nt RCA personnel there. staff. In a week's time this
works hard. tlak., "It wasn't bad, though," DHQ in Italy as accounts Ilaison Sgt. "Rocky " LaRocque, crew take on DHQ in a softball
It was rood to see our old/he related. "There were only a fllcer. He previously held Ottwa, i/c, Is wondering if he game, und mighty preparations

SW/O the other day when W/O1 few holes In the kite when we similar position at RCAF DHQ still is in charge since the re being made for thls event.
Dennison came in to see some ox zot back" in the Middle East. Canadian army moved in und all Iy Wild Bill.
[ ]op ]op]s [g ]1D pt «

the Repat. Depot doin; his stuff.
Te Denr»ark, commonly Rehabilitation

called Little Canada, ls still
packing them in up at South
Kensington. You will see the
ame familiar airdales In there
quaffing night after niht.
Two old HQ familiars, F/O

Hinde and F/O BIrchnall, have
been posted to the feld. Good
luck, fellows, on your new
positions.

-Hawkeye Harry.

Tracer Bullets Attract
Patrolling Wimpy

Form Liaison Office
Rehabilitation

Efforts

Around Town

for

Who Will Get Subsistence Grants?
Thi ts the fourth of a

scries of official articles on
the Canadian rehabilitation
program for Scrvlce Per
onel. Th fifth will appear
nc.rt we€k.

FLOWERS
for IlOME

Delivery in Canadian Cities throurh
Local F,TD.A. Florists at nl.

Inclusive rates.
Ta ti#ht Letter Tele;ram from 5/-

upwards,
SEND: Tepient' nnmo nnd d
dress; m+Kaz up to IX words
(inluxie of inture which ls two
words); your Christian and Bur
nme, nmber, rank and nddreMs;
nd cheque or post! order mndo

pynble to:
MODERN GARDENS

47, Hihu!to Hinh St.,
London, M.6,

Due to tar.time conditions, cho!e of
fors cannot be spectfed by tender,

Q. Under
runts for
lIscharged
Servees"
A. These payments are made

under Privy Council Order,
known as the Post-Dischnrge
Re-Establishment Order. One of
the most important parts of the
pro;ram, it has become
known as the backbone of the
re-establishment plan.

t

what authority ure
subsistence paid to
members of the

#

Q. Who
;rant
A. 'The rants are divided Into

I
five cnlcgorles. They nre pny
uble to:
(a) those flt and available for

are
#

eligible for

employment who are seeking Q. Is there any provision for Q. Aro there ny exceptions
work and for whom there Is/ children and other dependants o this time perlo°
no suitable employment. A. Yes. Provislon for these .

tb) 'Those followin a course\dependents is approximately tho A. Yes, exceptions re mde
of voctlonal training underline as the dependnnts' allow./in the cases of those taking
the Vocational Training Co-lances pald_by the Dependants'/vocational training or further.ordination Act. All 'ilowance Board. Ing their education with n view

(c) 'Those who have embarked; w /to university degrees. In the
on pr)vate enterprises, such y , c: f j itas farms or small businesses, z. hat Is the period tor 'ase ol university education
and who are waiting for/which the grants are payable? students re eliplble for grants
returns from these enter- A. They are pyable fo,/on a basis of month for month
prises. twelve months, or the perlod or/with their period in service.

(d) Those temporarily incapa./service, whichever Is the lessor /There Is a further governing
citated and unable to accept + factor, tht of scholarship and
positions, Q. Is there any time limit j,/effort. Students whose record

(c) 'Those furthering their these rants? Justltles it can be carried right
cademlc education looking] • Ye, Th 1tor..,/through to graduation, und out
toward untvrsty 4recs. {eiire aiii',}";; tusndi st@tent, 'i i coi-

+ + + flrst eighteen months after an,/8ldered to be in the nationl in-
Q. what Is the scale ap/churye,Other rants mu+ ilerest, can o throurh to post-
;rants? upplfed for in the first twelve Kraduute degrees. In the case

months after dlchare or cess./of voeatlonl tralnin, the train
tion of hostllitles, whichever Is /Ing where necessary for re-
later, or of a date set by the/establishment may be •Minister 1s carred• beyond the twelve-month perloa.

A. Single men receive $10.20
weekly nd married men with
their wives $14.40 weekly.

rwo Hoorl.ind T;ib1cu ;iro ;llJ you need
[??rd;r o ·rioy yeyr m»sat± viisue

r o gastric trouble.
Read what thisa!3/er writes to ug}--

"I have suffered from Gastrtu±
for years and on joining tho
forces I had to enter hospital {or
treatmentand diet. Ondischarge
the trouble recurred, but I was
recommended to try 'Moorland'
Tablets. I can safely say lam now
much better than l have been for
ages, thanks to ·Moorland; ' "

(Signed) CBI, H.E., RAO.C
Morland Hi, u ·o '.

method ot,,[?on Tates are the ts±:
feel tense ,,,"& off indigents, if yea
we isia,""?""re so ±sty +io
Punt to e 'a +!! They are a

%#ii±±%%:, 3%1.±±:
Pelpiauon, r,,,"}S, +idy, heartburn,
$otd s au'I,""/ catarrh, et.
rs&ks« i.,],""» '/s4.. so » spa.

I
t
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MULLIGAN STEW I
A LA INTRUDERS

• "It doesn't matter what you
eat it out of or what tools are
used it still hits the spot." 'The
hitting in this instance is done
by a specially concocted stew,
and the statement concerning its
wondrous powers comes from
F/L 'Tommy 'Thompson, Saska
toon, and four others belonging
to the City of Edmonton Sqund
ron.
Out of parcels from home take

one tin of home-cooked ronst
beef melted in butter. Add one
tin of chopped spork. Prepare
two packets of chicken noodle
soup and ntliliate same with the
beef and spork. Add one tin of
canned mill und equal amount
of water, plus sensoning, and
simmer for ten minutes.
The result is "the doondest,

tastiest pot of mulllan you ever
sat down to." That's pucka gen
from Thompson and his cronies,
who include F/L J. Stewart, the
MO, Toronto; F/O F. Hender
shott, Toronto; F/O J. Swack
hammer, Hamilton; and CHiIr
McClelland, K-of-C supervisor,
Guelph.
To et it down the hatch they

used one fork, three teaspoons,
one tablespoon, a shoehorn, and
te from two mess tins, one fruit
jar, one tin mug and one glass.
'The cook scraped the pot.

Alexandria.A friend in need birth, went to En;land as a
to Canadians in the Middle East younx man nd then to Canada,
ts Albert Metzer, prosperous where he farmed in the West.
Alexandriu hotelman. From his He is now a naturalised Cana
otllce in his downtown Cecil din.
hotel he keeps tb on Candlanj hen he lost his le he was
activities and lends a helping\sent back to Canada nd icined
hand whenever he can [the Hoyal Flyin; Corps us n pay
He looks after much of the! sergeant. Since he has been in

catering for Alexandria's Cundy ypt he has hd a trip to
Hause, which bulldin; he leased4@nada every three years. He
to the Knights of Columbus, who] +as home at Whit&vale, near
operate it as an nuxillary ser- farkhm. Ont.
vice. A great deal of the excel- "
lent food served there comes] Drop Into the Cecil In Alexnan
through the Cecil Hotel. lria and you probably vill find

Metzger talking to Canadians
Jver a cup of smooth coffee
mnde in the best Canadian coffee

In addition to his hotel, facill-tradition. He has a reputation
ties re available for the asking as a host. His Canadian friends
When there ls an overflow from /come again and again to meet a
Canada House, nd he has room fellow countryman away from
for them, he takes in visitink home.
Canadians and makes them at
ome.
He runs a one-man missin

persons bureau and receives
letters from the mny who re
trying to locate pals. His villa
on the outskirts of the city
usually is home to one or tw
Candian fliers who go out for a The worst experience in F/O
meal und visit with Metzger, hie Jock Letournenu's career wasn't
wife and family. the enemy's doing and shook
At Christmas and the New him more than anything Jerry

Year, he loaned dishes and deco- 2ver threw at him in the course
rations to the club for holiday of 21 operational trips.

(oela! RCAP Pot 3 'parties and transferred well-l It happened about a month-'11'[trained waiters and hotel em-p, r,4
Taking care of the gas_centre ployees from his own establish.+ 'o us the Levis, Que., navigator

Is only u sideline with Cpl. Nici< El DEPOT I I mcnt to help out tho CnnodJuna. and hls pilot were lnlong ~fl on
PIszka. Portage la Prairie. He POTINS et NOUVELLES; He packed more than 20 smiil_ night intruder mlston. Their
ls unofllcial sports organiser in /Christmas trees with "amusing ·Mosquito had climbed to 1,000
nddltlon tQ his other commlttec Q . K.d 1fr· ~ C. -------------~ little gl!ls and _,l!ent them lo feet when one o( the engines
@suss,,an@ sprig is a us tor' 'lllZ l« 'S Vl? )l° 7pg [Cina4fin» firs i iiiy. [acts4 u and they ha4 to urn
sports in these parts. I ' Le correspondent de guerrel i'The surprising thing ls that [and crash land.
The hockey team wound up, - Maurice Desjardins, qui revenalt{most of them arrived,' he said. ·'Tho Mosquito was split p

its season with a do at the [dernlerement d'une tournee des l"and the boys seemed amused [half," said Letourneau, " but all
station hotel, and celebrating ipring fever has hit the staff. When one sees WW/O Dutchle [escadrilles canadiennes, a/by them.: [I got was a scratch on the hip.
with the players was S/L Reinholdt, Cpls. Eddie Jean and Bert Muirhead and LAC orm remarque dans la "Vila du [But I thou;ht it was roIn to be
Gaffney. Now that skates are hyte outside mowing grass and trimming garden borders we ueb" : j drill Al ·tte, ar Veteran ' ts' 'i
away softball is coming into its, know tat spring really is Mere. Tlings like that don't happen ' ec u escadrt le oU',' [my last attempt to get off the
own. There seem to be a dozen every dav in their I[es. i lune veritable atmosphere le Metzger lost a _leg at the[ground."
balls whirling in the air and no] '' '."Chez nous "; la "Villa du[somme with the Canadians In He flies with a New Zealand
part of the drome is a safe urea., Lisped /Quebec" est une petite hutte]the last war. He served with[squadron of the Second Tactical
The yietory Bond dance was] Mae's 9riginalg /occupee par r'quipe de[the 2th Vitoria Rines._ Pre-[Air Force.

easily the best of the year, even Shining examples of the Quiz Hl l'otflcler pllote Leopold Brochu viously he won the Military
though the men outnumbered the Kids are W/O Reinholdt, 17S (recemment promu); tous dang'Medal for a night's work as ser-
women by about ten to one.Jimmie "S for Sadie" Power /l de C di q, jeant in charge of a scout sec-
Those who didn't dance enjoyed /and Sgt. Gordie Adamson. They "Mustang Men" has changed la hutte sont des Zana lens I/ilon. He was wounded that
the antics of those who did, and /outdid themselves trying to bet its name. Now we know how a/langue francaise; sous l'en-1night.
most certainly enjoyed the music/the Y for some cis at a recent bride feels on her wedding day. seine de la villa, le sergent de He returned to Canada follow
of the visiting HCAF orchestra./quiz. Jimmie was nusping by the[?May from now on we're/section Camire cultive un jardinling the last war, but his wounds

The Victory Bond campaign tume he got througn spouting lac's Originals"and don't/miniature. [and Canadian winters did not A new Dominion Officers' Club
hs been very successful to date.'words starting with "S." Com.Husk any questions because it's [get on well together. He went/will be ofllcially opened in York
W/C Clive Sinton and F/L Jery pere for the evening was our y none of your business. 'to Alexandria without a dime,{on May 1. It will be located at
Gorman are chief salesmen, and supervisor, Gordie Davitt. The ottlcers have given two Le lieutenant d'aviation worked first as a clerk, und now/the former Distrlet HQ loca-
iy are imndir ios of cusl Anti@iv«uon at_iii pen/very mnsruuve, performance·l P""",,{""",};;";}' /owns he smart_cc&ii .an@ is[ion. "
tomers. for the coming HCAl show,[on how to play baseball, They [hotel interests throughout the It is designed as a leave club,
Fen Cheshire is growing /"Blackouts of 1943." The hard have un air-tught line-up with, d'operations avec l'escadrille ~Delta. land there ill be immediate

new style moustache, Opinion work of the NAAFI and Y staff/ W/C "Mac" on third, S/L A., "Alouetto" est devenu in- He would Ike to join the fccommodation for 40 otllcers.
here hus it that this latest effort/succeeded in getting a ne/Maclean on trst, S/L "Doc"' strueteur de vol dans un [RCAF, but his 4 vears and[j is planned to expand this to
is doomed. Possessing a handy,stage erected tor their coming.[Metzler pitching the old pill, and, "orU " &tait de PP"R [his artitelal _right leg prevent[jo as the need develops.
pair of mitts_and a practtcul'Hats oft to them. Special mer.['/L Knechtel with the mask on. cette semalne Lon es en [this. 'I could do catering for[Arrangements are for rooms
turn of mind, Johnnie Felt, ton is due Cpl. "Ben " Bendit[The supporting players are an/ devolr special... [them for I know the hotel bust-[nd meals only.
Montlach, Sask., Is surprising sky, our uce designer. When Just as effective. + + ness," he told some Canadians.
the_lads in the radlo department,Ben ls not doing orderly cor-, We had the pleasure of a visit Le ous-lieutenant d'aviutlo,'But they suy I am too old. and Any otlicer desiring to book

-,with his inventions. poral, that genius of his is at/from Sgt. " If" Roherty. It/pi1y e Dern!er. de l&vis, 6t/hen there ls thls," und he/accommodation ls requested 1o

Duncan Drown has been pro/work. The result Is the smart/is reported he has been miakins/qi&z de passage lcl r&en.Happed hls rlht leg. 'write the secretary at the above
noted from pilot ofltcer to tlight/1914 design for the stage. [deprecating remarks In this,pent. Cet otllcier, lorsqu'n! Metzger is un Alsatian by/address.
et«rent o one serons g tswees sens »en!" :
s. iii cs.ii criss vii, mat au Iii@og Ss ii jiisois.ass@]I."","%" ""
it the title of deputy tight com- LAC BiII Chantler spent an[Strain, Sgts. Frank Ward,tportit fut coule, et Bern!er dut
mander for "A" Flight. /enjoyable and restful weel j[Smith, Ted Hailstone ndfjasser cInq heures duns une
Among the new arrivals here hospital and then had to use up/" Vogey " VogwIll with a mull·n@loupe de sauvetge. Une

are F/S E. J. Devine, F/O J. A his energy trying to traei Party of men, to vlsit him at his\orvette anglalsevint a la
Morgan, F/O G. I. Harrison,down his kit. The latter went unit to see he keeps within the1escousse des naufrages. Le
P/O J. A. Wolstencroft, .F/O T +lssing when there was limits of respectability. So be-lieutenant d'aviation Bernier
Ellison, F/O Linklater and PO jun-over in the huts. A baq'are Roherty! raconte comment il arriva en
Eyolf'son. [show tor one with years of What with the ball games three[jngleterre sans m&me un rasolr

training as , store-busher. nihts a week, two movies undtour e barbifler. Ce fut I'ex-
Sgt. "Bart" Burton, our two bingo n!yghts a week in the 1+&rlence de sa vle.

postal wizard, wants it known I.-of-C., the fellows seem to have
that the boys in the post on+less time to tramp to Ye Locals,
don't write the letters the lad There ha been one excellent
receive. They just handle and result. The dough has been
distribute them. It's a tough tolling in to our Sixth Victory
life these postles lead. Not on@y /on HQ.
do they get the blame when In the first seven days we hit
there Is no mail. but it no/the $20,000 mrk and we're still
seems they have also to beur th oing strong. Speking of
responsibility for the content4 Bingo, is it true that KayCee
when the letters do arrive, gave tve complete dinners as

prizes t'other night? No wonder
the mess hall has been deserted.

Sgt. Bob Ohs has joined the
In case you've been wondering airtleld, and will be found in the

about the strange expressions education ofllce. One of our
and antics coming from the far cooks, Sgt. " Hank " Wise, tot
corner of the camp these fed up with the life we lead down
nights, it's only our old Cap- here and has trotted off to
tain Reinholdt warming up his Bomber group. F/L Johnson
softballers for an exhibition sys he got that black eye play
game in the forthcoming ing ball. Does he mean base
" Salute the Soldier " campaln. ball? F/S "Robl" Robichaud
It's about time someone saluted has promised to buy $300 bond
Dutchie. He seems to et mixed on May 12 if somebody will take
up in most everything. him on a pub crawl on May 13.
:gt. A. G. Hotson and Any takers?

LAC A. G, Wallington.

PORCUPOINTS

1

The only all-Canadian Boston crew with Znd TAF Is made up of veterans, who, between
them, have piled up more than 100 operational sorties. Left to right, P/O A. J. Cochrane,
Douglas, Ont.; WO A. G. Prince, Toronto; F/O I. R. Weinstein, Toronto; F/O W. D.

Parnell, Winnipeg.

For Extra Smartness
{he shdes of more

more menwomen

in the Services are
being polishedwith

GET
E IOLIS

In DLACX Lt
ARK DROWN

On Prowl

100% CANADIAN

tr t t

Dans une escadrille de
Buffalo de la defense cotiere,
plusleurs pilotes canadiens
francais font leur vol de
guerre; aihsi le sous-lieu
tenant d'aviation Fern:and
Rancourt, qui dernlrerent
abattit un Messerschmidt
110 lors d'uno envolee de
patroullle; t lo navigateur,
recemment promu--l'ofli
cler-pilote Andre Lauzon, de
Montrnl, qui compte plus de
400 heres de vol. n des
nouveaux pilotes a l'escadrille
utfalo est le Lieutenant

d'aviation Hoer Savard, de
Montreal.

Alexandria Hotelman
Friend to Canadians

Overflow

JOCK'S WORST TRIP
RIO FAULT OF JERRY

DOMINION OFFICERS
GET CLUB IN YORK

TORPEDO SQUADRON
NOW BOSSES GROUP STATION

4 t

Des felicitations! A l'escad
rille "Aloaette," qui n ete la
premiere (duns la region du
" Beaver Base") a remplir son
objectit de $20,000, pour l'em
prunt de la victoire; ceux qui
ont complete la somme, le ser-
Kent de section G. M. Landry,

EXPERT ct lo sous-officlcr brevct(i V. J.
Boyer, tous deux de Montrenl.
Des felicitations ussl au chef
d'escadrille Claude Hebert, qui
vient de se voir decerner la
DFC.

-P/O SIleh.

At 30 years of age and with Wurtele instructed for a yer In
decade of service In the HAF advanced flying training and

behind him, G/C E. L. Wurtele, then joined a Costa! Command
Westmount, Que., to-day com- squadron tlyin Blenheims.
mands u Canadian station in Since 1940, however, he hus been
Bomber Group. closely associated with the "Our bombs were seen to fall
Having flown Hawker RCAF, helping form tho first across th centre of the target in

Furies, Swordtsh, Sharks, Blen-/Candlan torpedo bomber squud-[ood concentration," P/O Lloyd
heims and later Beauforts over,ron. Not Ion after its form- Pears, Montreal, said on his
the spun of years, G/C Wurtele tion, he was posted to Canada return from an attack with

I
I!! looking forward to tlylng no chief lnslruclor and Inter C.O. medium bombero or th<' 2nd TAF
heavies from hls own station. /of the RAF station ut Patriela on military targets in northern
G/C Wurtele took his first tly- Buy, .C. France recently. "There was

Ing lessons t the Montreal Light His twin sisters, Rhon and only sllht heavy flak, but It was
Aeroplane Club before crossing Rhoda, are the well-known sli-/accurate," he commented.
to Britain In 1935. Later, he was in champions; unother sister, Other Candlans who took
attached to Fleet Air Arm and Joan, serves with the VAD ut part in the action Included Sgt.
saw two years' service In the Moneton, and his younger J. D. P. Carriere, Toronto; Sgt.
Mediterranean board HMS brother, P/O George Wurtele, Archie Zado, Muzenod, Sask.:

I" Glol'louu," HMS "Furlout1 '' recently grnduntcd us un RCAF Sgt J. Dawson NorU1 Coallcool~•
and HMS " Maly." /pilot after an overses hitch as Que.; W/O Stewart McNel and
A light lieutenant in 1939, a radlo mech. W/O Peter Melanosh.

BOMBS PUNCH TARGET
AS MEDIUMS UNLOAD

R.A.F. & R.C.A.F.
OFFICERS UNIFORMS
Complete Kits in four days

HERBE 'T CHAPPELL
ESTABLISHED 1867,

58, Conduit Street. London, W.1.
50, Gresham Street, London, E.C.2.

l &lewot -
j744et

[.SHARP - SONS. MAIDSTONE.ENGLAND.]

-•
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REFLECTION

WO WOP/AG Ernie Abbey, Ottawa, Is enjoying a siesta
these days... have it your own way then, he's on an operational
rest. 'The business he's been engaged in of lute ls Coastal
Command. As a matter of fact Ernie has been in a rut. He's
had several hundred hours with Coastal over the Bay of Biscay.
The mut has made returns, though. He's been present during
seven sightings, tive attacks and three kIIIs,

t t t
Two of those kills were made within three nights. 'These

atteks were mde against snubs of the fully surfaced
variety with plenty of flak attached. After that action
Ernie hung up a Drc. '

t # #

FL Ken Grant, Toronto, air-gunner, hit the boom town
recently, after winding up a tour of Coastal ops from the Azores.
He's done several hundred hours, starting on Whitleys, then to
Libs and finally Forts. F/O Bob Thompson, Montreal, has also
finished a tour out there, He was second dickle on the kite
which snk the first U-boat from the Azores.

The squadron is mostly Canadian, and evidently they're
all flying officers from the West. There's F/ CIucl
Lockwood, George Croft, Kenny Spiers, and F/L Pat urns,
all from the est. On the other hand there's E/Os Alee
Chisholm and Joe Pierpont, from Toronto.

t t
W/O WAG Roy Hicks, Winnipeg, has just about completed

a torpedo bombing tour with an RAF squadron, 1lying
Hampdens. One day their squadron made a very pretty fire
out of a Nazi tanker off the Norwegian coast. The kite Roy
was in managed to slip in their torp while nobody was looking.
The vessel, a 4,000 tonner, blew up after being hit at least
twice by the striking force.

After laying their torp an Arado float plane came sailing
in, his cannon going blam-blam. The skipper managed to
elude the Arado, vi the clout-wrapping method. Bill was
also in on the sinking of i 6,000 tonner. On u few of his
trips he flew with /S Frank Caven, Toronto, also a WAG.
i t t #

PO Don Fleming, London, Ont., bomb-aimer, probably knows
what debit and credit means. ' He once worked in a bank 'way
back in the days of peace. He's working on another debit and
credit system now. On the credit side he's entered a few tons
of H.E. on Kraut war plants. On the debit side-just one tiny
tlak hole In the Lanc picked up during his 24 trips. P/O Ian
Dobbing, Vancouver, navigates the kite. Ian and Don have
made Ike ham and eggs since OTU daysalways together.
They started ops together. Their commission number's are
consecutive.

LA Voi Pearce, Evansville, Ind., gets an official hair do
from A2 Molly Mellish. It happened in London.

(Ota! RCAF Photo&rapt.)

Gedoink ! Like Brooklyn Yet

MOOSE SQUADEON

No Spam for Moosemen
Extra! Extra! Ninety (we counted 'em) great, steaming cans

of moosemeat arrived to-day, and the bayonet sharpening about
these parts Is fierce. All the canines in the neighbourhood
have formed up in flights outside SHQ already. Provisional
aate for the Moose Stampede is Saturday, April 29. All you
old and new Moosemen who are anxious to sink a mo!ur In
the moose morsels had better let the discips know you're comin'.

Three Do's
The an was well represented bitterly complaining rout the

at three hops in the vicinity. punishment his corns were
The arrival of spring seems to tkin, climbed aboard his
be loosening the old tendons, partner's pedals and rode in
Pyo Hec McLean. Sperling./comfort for a rood part 9'"%
Mun. was seen doing bumps and evening. That SHQ type, '/
ire!ts (sans airplane) wit Doug Skinner, was seen vainly

C' , enery at th/endeavouring to convince some"{i,y «iindi. Most or kc/of the_ sis hey ihovi@ dance
W/C's crew, including such with him.
notnbles us F/O Lorne Rotstein, The Sixth Victory Lon drive
Toronto, P/O "Ma" McGill, got away to tlying start with
Homewood, Man., F/S Eddie/the flint and station com
Ihde, Kinuso, Alta., and St. manders doin th canvassing.
Johnnie 'Tag, Burlinton, Ont., F/L Art Crawford, Toronto, and
were there celebrating some our adjutant, was the spearhead
occasion or other. They claimed for the nttack on the wallet.
they were celebrating . 'Tag's Crawford can talk you into buy
temporary corporal's pay which in n bond while you're still
arrived at last. Accounts please paying for the last one.
confirm! ,, One MoreThe " Goosepool Gavotte '
(station dance to you) was That perennial armorer, Andy
crowded affair. First in nd Andrews, AnusvMlle, Man., has
last out was Cpl. Tommy added another stripe to the two
Higrins, Cedars, Que. F/S Paul +e's already being paid for. Our
Clancy, Toronto, _commented econd tour type, F/L " Tommy "

] that it wouldn't take much to/Toms, Niagara Falls, gunnery
knock over the railing around jider, wold sooner park in a
the orchestra pit. Just then turret for a few hours than be
W/O Jimmy Greer, Cornwall t the mercy of the dentist for
Ont., came along' with his turn yo minutes. 'There was moan
and bank indicator apparently'jng and groaning the other day
u/s, bumped against Paul and ejen Tommy heard ops were
down went the railing. Paul cancelled and he'd have tokeep
landed on his back in the pit, and jis appointment with the molar
the number was applauded and mauler,
voted a great success. LACs BiII Taylor, Darmody,

Hold Tight Sask., and George Wray, Sault
Ste. Marie, Ont., and Sgt. Eddie

Smooth music by the RCAF' fegault, Sarnia, seem to have a
dance orchestra put the Victory' on. Who's winning?
Loan dance over with a bang.] B Sgt. I. I. In4,
F/O Bi!T Byford, Ottawa, after'y #. .. .. raaey.

EBMMABEEER CERNI
IEICINIEER EASES

Chief Brave Digs In
Activity on the Thunderbird encampment during ine past

couple of weeks has been alms! negligible; hence the absence
of this column last week. This Is probably as good an excuse
as any that a correspondent can offer for the non-appearance
of his column, so here goes for a littte belated Squadron gossip.

New Hoss
The new Thunderbird Chief. may arrive at the correct total

tain, W/C E. C. Hamber, or of their operational trips.
Hamilton, Ont, took over the Jock Doyle, Wildcat bomb
controls of the squadron a couple/aimer, has recently discarded his
of weeks ago and is rapidly ml well-worn stripes and crown, in
ing himself known to the scat-/cluding the set he wore on his
teted tribesmen. F/L M. Roach, pyjamas, to don the coveted thin
DC, DFM, bas departed under/blue stripe and _flat hat.
doctor's orders to spend a few Also commissioned this week
quiet weeks under the watchful was Sgt. George Congreve, a
eyes of the nursing staff of a flight engineer in 1st Lt. Smith's
Canadian hospital. /crew.
S/L AI Avant, DFC, "B" A gunner with a flair for high

Flight Commander, and his crew pressure salesmanship was dis
have just returned from leave. covered recently in the person of
S/L Bob Epps, DFC, and his the amiable F/L Jimmy Watts,
navigation consultant, F/O Len DFM, 'Thunderbird gunnery boss,
Raynsford, were the chief guests who really set things humming
at the wedding of their rear(at the opening of the Victory
gunner, P/O Terry McLaughlin, Lon Sales Campaign. Jimmy
who recently said "I do" to a surprised everyone by putting
Bournemouth belle. the heat on und selling almost
It Is rumored that P/O Don every mn in his section u Vic

Berry, DFC, of Wildcat fame, tory Bond in less than forty
and the Berlin Kid, P/O Rog eight hours after the campaign
Coulombe, DFC, are getting their had started. It is reported tht
heads together these nights/he has_hd several offers to turn
studying (be lntrlcncle8 of hlghctlh!s selling genius in othe1 lucru
mathematics in order that they tive directions. T. Plunkett.
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Allied Airbase in Italy.-It's pretty rare to listen to a
yurn in a HCAF or HAE mess these nights without hear
ing the word " gedoinl."

Gedoink, it seems, is the air force's mot of the moment
to express impact-any kind of impact from the burst of
a 4,000-pounder on the hangars of an enemy airfield or the
strike of cannon fire from Spitfire along the fuselage
of a FI9o to the accidental bitr of one's eye against n
door in the dark.
Gedoinl!" says the fighter pilot, "and there I was at

1,500 feet with no tail on my kite."
If it doesn't et tiresome in a month or so, it my be

one of the weird service words the HCAF will take home
when the lights go on, along with the bits of Arable picked
up from the natives in the Libyan desert or the streets of
Cairo, the phrases caught from the French in North Africa,
and tho smattering of Italian they're acquiring at the
moment.

Gedoinl must be classed ns good Iafese of the same
lineage as prang. Its origin has not yet been traced by
this department, which isn't working on it anyway.

EBEAEEE EBASE

Alouettes Reach Goal

Athletes Getting Hep

Canterbury lamb may be tender,
but the men who hail from the
ranches of the Dominion are
tough-mighty tough ! Small
wonder that they have formed
the spearhead of our attack

IMPORTANT..USED TUES WANTED FOR MUNITIONS. RETURN TO CHEMIST

in many theatres of war; for
New Zealand ls the home of
men of courage and determina
tion, splendid physique, fine
features, andgood teeth, thanks
to KOLYNOS, of course !

-. --- ••

The baseball diamond is taking on a new appearance, The
sports committee have had it skinned, and Cpl. Powers is to
be seen there most days putting the finishing touches. Both
the matches played by the group badminton team have been
won by the group team. We have a tip-top player in LAC Bob
cm;on, i Lics Sigurdson, Roberts Fiinvitch, caithness
and Webster certainly back him up. Sorry the girls didn't
have a chance to play this week.

,top1I[ ,

regt st s cc p»rs Hodson Hooeyhas now been formed. The first II IL
meeting was held this week, und
rounding up the talent are W/C K. L. B. Hodson, DFC
A/S/O Mutch, S/L Johnny/d Bar, has taken us to gren
Britain and "" Sup. Hay pastures, But the tent life seems
Deddel, who has very recently agree with everybody,
been attached here. /especially Cpl. " Dada " Stephen-

'The one time discussion group gon, Edmonton, who said when
has turned Into a cycling club,a rabbit went by "I told you
and is now to be found on there were gophers in this
Monday evenings visiting the country.'
local beauty spots. Sgt. Bell The inventive genius of the
and Cpl, AI Wolfe run the show. boys in their attempts to make

The Alouette squadron has scored againthis time in the There has been much spring/their quarters comfortable
purchase of Bonds In the Sixth Canadlan Victory Loan Drive. eleaning around here. The reached its peak in the one-two
The first squadron in the Canadian Bomber Group to exceed so's otflee now glistens with effort of the Hunter and Calla-
lh I bj ti il I '"o th" largest total sale in U1e i:rroup new paint as do lhc teleprinter way.crews.

eir ojeeuve, nus a1so e ' h' room and the telephone ex-] There is, however, a sad story.Other units and stations in the base are also well up in hi,,,,ze. [A certain corporal hud been
list with objectives well In sight, and the base commander,/ch age. }hording marshmallows for a
Air Commodore A. D. Ross, Winnipeg, expects to duplicate his] Sick List [long time and they mysteriously
record in the last loan drive and again command the unit with! qq. [disappeared. After a bit of di-
the largest total in the group. In hospital is Cpl. Leveridetive work the culprit was dis-

of the Service Police. It is nice,overed und in return he was
Loan Ditty supply at base station sick/to see Cpl. McAvoy wulkinljort a tin of Prem.

As an aid to the drive an,quarters is due to the activities/around ut last without all that, rhe boys want Mr. MacLeod
English otflcer, F/O Len Scott,/of F/L Andy Simard's ofllcer/plaster on her foot. . [of the Canadian Legion to know
wrote music _hall sketch/softball aggregation. Pitcher is] Recently promoted ure"P. T.[{hey appreciate the evening
featuring the current loan/G/C Clare Annis, Ottawa, while/sriith and R. M. Hart, of the}nows and cigarettes und stutf,
campaign, which was the high-/F/L Bert Bond, former Goose/fr section. Both are wearing[na this includes Wally Walpole
light of a show stied at one of/squudron adjutant, is a whiz/two tapes now. [and hi swing cats who have
the base stations before/behind the plate, except that he' e apologise to Hank Hauck[been hepping it up in our new
members_of the Leaside squad-/tires very easily. In the trst,6r spelling his nume wrong a[recreationul blister.
ron by the base concert party.{game played uy@inst the _Station/ weeks ayo. Back In our fold are LACs
Star of the turn was F/L,Equipment Section und, incl- /"Timber" Yates, Wood and
H. F. C. Lount, of Toronto, dentally, won by the ancient Cpl. Connie Stugg ls telling u+[enldew. New members in our
assisted by two WAAF lovelies,/aggregation to the tune of/of the many strange sights sheh,idst include F/S Jerry Dyer
ACW Dalin; and LACW Cotton./2711, he retired half way/sw in Bonnie Scotland. _Also/d LACS Yule, Richie, Sparks,
An additional feature of the/through In the face of oncoming/back amongst us is IA Hele[jyne, Lemarr and Pinard.

show, which was enthusiast!-/charleyhorses. /Symmons, of the MT Section.] 'edding bells are ringing
cally received by packed_house,} Decorating first base_Is P/o/tack from a strenuous,SQ" ";htustiiy. congratulations o to
was syo 1net Mutch, Regina,/" Porty" Dumart, wte s/L,,c. E. P9%" %; ',k' /iici ioyd i&iii, oriii, ont:
who dropped over from Group/" Bud " Hoodsplth holds down/away now is F mon. F[jet Stanley, Edionton; Andy
HQ and sang "Comin' 'Through/second. Irvin Wismer, YMCA/a long absence we welcome bcifjjnderson, Argyle, Man. Andy
the Rye" and other popular/supervisor, Kitchener, is _short-[Sgt. Art Read. 'would like to hank the mini
sons. stop, while F/L Andy Simard There is an underground move-l+enance boys for their lovely
The show was followed by a/makes some crafty outs on third./ment in the WD site. Yes, those[wedding gift.

dunce, and among those/Doing their PT in the outfield/seeds planted with so much care! -Cpl, " Red" Hillen.
demonstrating the latest in/ur F/O Juel Broderick and/are coming up! Of course, thl,
terpsichorean twirls were G/CS/Ls W. J. Humphreys and Don my be weeds, but we don't
H. H. C. Rutledge, Ottawa, W/C Holman. listen to rumors.
Court 'Tufts, Halifax, and F/LI New Fields Atation sports committee has
Eric Strathdee, Toronto nd, recently been formed to ensure n
Winnipeg. Flushed by the success of/good program thls summer.

Good Trick their first engagement the lads jld we hear the word tennis?
are now looking for new fields toi Recently a number of table

It takes ood mn to lose_a]conquer. Their next opponentslnnis matches huve been played.
caravan without knowing It,[ibe S/0 Babs Rook's WDlj officers played other r,lg
opines Sgt. Hunter, airfield[jinn Up Girls. {recently and the ORs won. Our
control gen. man on the base] overseas HQ and Bomberlteam has not been so successful
station. The other day he se,group HQ as well as at otherla,gist other stations. 'The
oul to move lhe cnro.von to stations In the group, P/0 most recent gnrno was won.,
another _spot, attaching_it to the/jj4rold Goodchild, recently thanks to the valiant efforts of
back of u truck. When the ited th {te {ti O/l
tl·uck ni·~Ivcd nt lhe appointed grnduu e from 1c 11ergeun s the ):flrhi purtlclpa ng. w ng

• mess to the zoot suit class, has to some alterations In the
spot and our hero stepped oubiq+rived and is at one of the base'schedule at the lust minute, the
he saw only thin alr where the/4(ations. [basketball ply-offs were not
curaun should have been.+ +completed and u new cries was
Result, one very red face. PATRIOT /started. The Group boys didn't
Outstanding event of the_weel. [do so well, but they will have

was the commissioning of F/S/ [another chance in a quick knock-" Jock " Doyle, Glasow socialist, F/O Tom Wright._VancouveF·ft series., ,
and lust NCO member of Don'bomb-aimer with a RAF Halifax

di f ti di t uh Yet another batch of WDsBerry's Wildcats. Bets are now/squadron, refuses to adopt sUE /@ve hd an anniversary party.
being laid that " Jock" will also RAF terms Ike wizard and g

l: fellow spro;; ofllcers in/prung. Describing how a target Everything went off with u bang. MAIN OFFICE :1.2%" ti Ai#ii Gris "ii,j;_ iii piii?j.};}"$." ';; ""q Ci»c?
"cookie pusher:;." he unld, "It wns pre ty we I · I \
Heavy demand on the liniment'bunged up"Iy IA Iels. loo
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Engine Gen Man

Ex-GI Primes Plugs at Bomber Group
FOURTEEN years ago, when

the name "Lindbergh" was
spoken in hushed reverence in
vitlon circles, George Loft-
house, New York City, spent his
working hours tearing down
Liberty engines of Douglas 02H
biplanes in the Philippines.
To-dy George Is a corporal in

the RCAF, manhandling the
engines of n RCAF Group Hall
fax. Most of the lads with whom
he works were probably still
catching hell for tearing down
the old mnn's watch when he be
gan his tinkering with aircraft
motors.
George started hls career In

1928, s a flying cadet at Kelly
Field, now known as Randolph
Field. Due to injuries received
in a flying accident, George was
grounded, so he enlisted in the
US Army Air Corps as an alr
mechanic.

bombers also operated from Of the 350 hours George put in
Nichols. It was from u Martin flying out in the Philippines, he
that George made his first para- figured in two crashes, escaping
chute jump. · with minor injuries, Crack-up
" Baling out of a Martin ls a number one came in a Loenin

slightly different proposition Amphibian. Geore was ittinx
from doing a fade out of a Hali-on cushion in the bottom of
fax," George said; "It goes the kite when the pilot came In

to land with his wheels up. 'The
bottom of the boat's hull was
ripped open, nd George_lost a
few Inches of skin from his
fuselage.
The next time he was in a

Douglas observation job on
manoeuvres with the navy which
was trying to take Correidor.
Over the rock the engine gave
out. They tried to set the ship
down on the parade square on
top of Corregidor, but when they
got down they found the place
crowded with uys playing bnll.
The pilot wheeled and set her
down in the bay. George wasn't
worried about the cracked ribs
he picked upthe bay was in
tested with sharks, Just s the

.#."."l:."".±/ms»we ms so., esor»'z.±'."%.%%2%
almost a year we worked Out on the wing, and believe me· took them off the floundering
DHA'sa biplane rigged wiii/ Martin has plenty of win. By 'jte
miles of wire and powered r!he time you've _climbed through, George spent three months in
the old Liberty motor. ¢, Thirty-six feet of struts and wire/china, near Shanghai, assembling
rig;zed those bnbles by eye, an@/'Ou're ready to bale out. Yo! cos for the Chinese American
the pilots flew them by the so.@ke your position on the small jjrwnays. He discovered that
of their pants. I don't thijj Platform on the wing tip and shanghai is _a real modern city.
they had more than five or 4jet a tight hold on a_strut. Then «fore modern perhaps," hie
instruments in them." the ship takes off. You wait for a, "than many places in thethe kite to get up to at least a , " ·G

In March, 1930, George was Ave thousand, and that's n long/States and Canada.
sweating it out with the second wait in n Martin. At the re
observation squadron, flying quired altitude you simply pull
Douglas 02H's out of Nichols the ripcord and the slipstream
Field, the Philippines. A bomb- does the rest. It's as simple as
Ing squndron flying Martin that."

MIles of Wire

Sprinter
Track meets for the armed

forces were held regularly ut
Fort McKinley, Manila. At one

VETERAN OF MED[
BOUND FOR HOME

I] The other day, F/! asstdy,
One of the first in the RCAF who slaves at tne RAF plant

to o to the Mediterranean in London, is waiting for a
theatre, F/O Charles R. Berry, No. 30 bus. Lining up behind
Victoria, B.C., soon will be home- him is a civvy gent who com. X-Ray enjoys the reputation
ward bound under the new plains at length about the of being the champion aircraft
system for repatriation for nir lousy service and how he /of the Ghost Squadron und her
crew. always has to wait. high rating ls due to the
Berry went to Malta in the] As Cass stands there, whist. members of the round creV

summer of 1941, where he was' ling phrases from Deethoven'a /staff, some of whom just ubout
the only RCAF flier In the' sIthi. the civvy suddent, [live out by the giant aircraft's
squadron. The unit was flying/ asks him, " IIow long have /parking place.
Blenheims, and his crew you been here?" "You sort of et that way
knocked off three ships during/ The fMi;ht calmly answers. /about them," LAC Frank Meli.
that tour. His pilot received "A year nd a ha." Norwood, Winnipeg, said. He I
the DFM. Thie civvy stagers off mut- a fitter and there is a special
His second tour was with an tering something about place in his affections for -

air sea rescue unit. Their work "terrible service-persever- Ruy, "Sometimes the crews
included many rescues at veu ance." /change nd somebody else
and on the desert. His pilot/)!Ues her out. We don't like
with whom he tlew on this tour' t so much because we know
received ie pi¢. ferry is +/MOOSE JAW JOHNNY /how wen Flo Norman trewn
wireless air-;runner. /and his lads look nfter her. One

WANTS MOSSIE JOB of us sleeps In the hut every
night and we lways wait up
for her to come home. We
wouldn't feel right if we didn't."

SERVING? GHOST GROUND CREW
KEEPS HALLY SLACK

Hoping he will be able to fly a
Mosquito when the bl do come
1long, W/O Joe Friel, Moose

Flash.-- AMI MT vehicles carry Jaw, Sask., is buck in En;lnd7res,even it they are some- tter nearly two years in Indla
times located on the roof., One ith 'Transport Commnd.
LAC phoned the section in great Moving supplies to forward
concern, calling for a spare tyre. areas, Friel was able ·to see
Told to look on the roof, his face uch of India. He has seen all
was very red when it turned up he large cities in India and
- on the roof. Ceylon and by way of contrast
F/S Breton, an old HQ man, lso saw reat robs of jungle.

returned from Warrington und Up-to-date shows and a dance
stayed long enough for 1ow and then were possible
wedding ceremony. Best ot when ner bl cities.
luck, Gene and Bunty. W/O Friel never saw the
Srt. de Belle Feuille wishes to/tndin rope trick performed, but

thank all personnel who wrote aw a native girl eat pieces of
requesting recipes, and wishes/broken light bulb. with razor
he could answer each letter/ lade for quick fellow-up. He
personally. Most sought nfterllso watched natives runninr
ws none other than that ver hot coals and broken lass.
dell;htful mouthful, whippint
cream. Take one tin evaporated
mt« any »rany, on tor on+ 7f, "J B}
hour In fin. Cool back to room} [Cl id] As tar s_the rround men_are
temperature. Open tin, add concerned they tlgure it ls their
supar to taste, whip for 1] lrcraft and they take n per-
minutes, and prestowhippint/ The station is buzzing wit+/Sonal pride in the Halifax. Thev
crenm by the mouthful. [sport chatter now that th/Ill work 24 hours a day If
Next dance will be held weather has lyen over. Sot/necessary to make sure thnt it

May 6 at the Paviour's Arms.[ball, cycling_and golf are all the( In perfect running order
Only a limited number of ticket]rage and there are rumors 4(lhen it's take-off time.
are vallable, Get yours early. tennis and track events. Melia was an apprentice
,/ Softban seems to be In _tor, a]mcghynte wit starrytt Arwgy

good seson. Currie and Wain- in Winnipeg before the war. He
rizht 1ook pretty rood a a at- ts constdercd an outstandinr ENGLISH SPIT PILOT
tery, but Kennedy and Fletcher, ftter. by his qudron. LAC

%% ".%%"%.%":2%%/3%%"% /".Z"3 cRIrE wIr KIL
Marlanl, Poplowsky and Scheff AC Harvey Peterson, Kelvin;-
handle the ball nicely in the in-['on. Sask.: and Sgt. Jim, sequel to an air battle over
feld while Morrison, Jung,, McMillan, Alexandria. Ont., who/the Anzlo beach-heud In which
Ferguson, Malott and a good 's In chrre of the crew, are the/p/o Jack Doyle, City of WId
many others are striving hard/other fitters. [sor Spittlre Squadron, conj,j
in the tleld.. Riggers on the X-Ray ground]to tlht a Hun formation after
Fletcher, Scheff, Currie nd crew are LAC Jack Hemming, hls own machine had been set

Wainwright played top-notch foose Jaw, Sask., and LAC Jim/on fire, came recently with
ball last year, the first two bein MacDonell. Erindale. Ont. announcement that one of hi
on an airfield team that made " ' t viethi ha b ·1, 18the finis and the other two were; The cratt has been, to,_eriun)"",,,}};;}";%,"n reclassited

Located w«iuhin 200 yards o! iui the "i" depot outui hi, ix times nd lo to 1elpzlrl"4"""",{"? ""?%?
reached the semi-finals in i-/and Frantfurt. ha$, "},," ""},,";, Pro-

I
., RCAF I ,. , . n e, oy c, nn • ng ah Ind

England Fplay. We've never had nun uircraft/whose parents now Ive In HI-
The WDs are Interested, too. Hike It, declared W/C French. side, New Jersey suffered exten

S/O Mccorkindale is plying" We re proud of it, but morelstv·' wounds In the prolonged
nnd oran!sin as_ well,_nnd St. so of the round crew, They/do; fght. but is now almost fully
VIc Keep ls coaching. 'The team have done a munifcent job." recovered.
should have u good reason.

Campbell, McGrew, Ford and
F/L " Happy " Hunting made a
cycling tour to Eton school,
Windsor, Magna Carta Park nd
other interesting points in that
area. 'The first three hope to
Join Gaudet, Evans, Wolfe and
WDg Heale, Edstrom, 'ThfIbanlt,
Foss, Elliott nd Hayes on a trip
to Kew Gardens and Hampton
Court Palace soon.
Flood and olfrey are the only

two planning anything definite
In golf. The tennis and track
rumors still re just rumors.

--Sgt. C. L. Gagnon.

'There has never been the
slightest trouble with the ir
craft." said F/O AI Lawrence,
Fexton, NB, who ls fight en
ineer for F/O Normn Brown,
sort Q'Appelle. Sask., reular
cqptin of X-Ray. "Those
fellows really hve it function
Ing; 100 per cent."

The gala Middle East DHQ AprII Fool's Day Dance Is over.
It was indeed a colossal triumph. Along with a few able
assistants, F/S Gord Bone was chietly responsible for the huge
success of the dance.
First prize among the jitterbugs went to LAC Jack Tuxford

and his lassie, who gave an exhibition of swing and sway that
would make the Harlem boys look like rank amateurs.

Unofficial
Although there was no oteiat, , F/S G.I. Bone, his ood man

church parade, there was a lure, Friday, LAC Geor La
umber of Canadians at .Plante, with LAC Denyes and
ndrew's Church of Scotland/Cpl. Andrews, crashed this city's
afro, Easter Sunday. The s&}'upper bracket Sunday atternoon.
ice was conducted by S/L /They spent the afternoon on the
Iarston. The scripture wa4/rounds of the British Embassy
ead by the commandinr; ottlcer,/enjoying tea_in the company of
V/C Patterson. '/newly-arrived girls from South
The unexpected flooding or/Africn. They say there was a
he soccer rounds, our only[irl for every mun.
seball diamond, has ·limited, Lucky fellows at the moment,

4 ·tui(ii 1ti ,LACs NIek Purdue and Black.ur sports uctiv les lately. They are wending their way to
eems that In order to keep the[syrla for 14 days' leave
grass from drying up and blow-,Ien Iitehle and NielPurdue
ng away in this country, the
;rounds have to be kept under
water for some months. 'This
vs a hock to our baseball
·nthuslasts, as the house league
van scheduled to open in April.
Records have lost their

econd-in-command, P/O E. B.
Peerless, who, on receiving his
ommission, wus posted to DHQ,
Italy, to fll a records vacancy.
With the departure of F/L
ing, on extended temporary
duty, Cpl. Jack Farrell has
taken over in the Base Accounts
Unit.

Jim McDonell
Jael Heming

Jim McMillan

WE SPECIALIZE
in those extra touches

CANADIANS DEMAND
in their

OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

W.T.KING
TAILOR,

105, HIIGII IIOLBORN,
Phone: CHA 7784.w.C.1.

When she last was the subj.ct
»f u discussion, X-Ray hud been
n 34 operations without nu turn
back, had no non-strts, still
had her four oriinnl enines
and the name tires with which
she started her series of
missions. She In credited with
the best bit of work turned i:
'y u Halifax of the squndron
ended by W/C Dave French
Hamilton, Ont.

o Trouble

meet George came out on top in
the 100 yard event, nd was pre
sented with a med! by the CO
or the Phturpino _Army, the no' /[SITING FIREMEN brr@ck ntoor, Johnnie Feta rave
famous General McArthur. l. l la La the bumper a ood hove and
Late in '31 George was back went the length of the floor.

in the States at Mather Field, Cpl. Goldsmith, our editor-In-
Calif. Later still he left the Air There's quite a concentration chief, spends a lot of time in a
Corps, and in the years that fol-{of characters on the station nearby town.
lowed he MC'd in a night club,/along with LAC BIII Reeves, ex- Now that spring Is In the alr
barked In an Amazon show at/stockbroker from Montreal. the wolves are on the loose once
the world's fair, dabbled In BII, with 26 months of service more. Cpl, Fry is using ht
midget racing car, worked for in England on four stations, has favorite shaving lotion again,
Billy Hose's Aquacade, joined a/always been within striking dls-[white Jack Freeborn just lies on
publicity firm, and finally enlisted tance of the boom town. his bed and dreams. LAC
in the KCAF in September, 1940. All the beam bashers on the Kloppenbor visits the camp

• station from God's Country live now and then and even old
Dirty Hands /in the same barrack room. " Buck" Rogers ls mobile. Yes,

At St. Thomo.G 1
,
0

_ ,vuu ~cl• Horseshoes seem to be the ll must be spring.
S favorite pastime, a game intro-

ting dirty mitts again, working duced by Cpl. Jimmy Hogan,
on Merlins. The lust time he indsor, and n ame at which
had touched an aircraft engine he wins regularly.
was In 1932 when he tore down other characters there are
the nose engine of Ford 'TrI- LAC Pat Castoff, " the Kitchener
motor. From St Thoms he/Casto(t Kid." Castoff belongs to, Iy George Maybee
went to the B & G school at the upper strata in radlo mechs. Coming of spring and double
Paulson, Man., and then overseas He flew oversens In a Lib. Then(summer time brought the frst
to RCAF Bomber Group. /there's "Little Lord Fauntle-/ball game in these parts. The
The fall of the Philippines In Oy, LAC Barry Shorthll. first tinger to be put out of joint

1941 was followed closely by Toronto, not quite six feet tall belongs to Jim Steele, who
George. In Winnipeg, watching ind sporting a " corporation." attached himself to a hot drive
the pictures of the bombing of Less prominent characters, but off CHI London's bat. " Shorty "
Clark and Nichols Fields, hls evertheless characters, are Cpl. Burntston warmed up his pitch
heart skipped when he ·recor;- Hmmy Harrison, Caledonia, ing arm in preparation for a
nised the barracks he used to Ont.; LAC George Roper, busy season with Bob Sizeland
sty in at Nichols. Sydney, NS; LAC "Scotty " behind the plate.

On leve in London recently Scott, Campbelltown, NB; LAC Stan Johnson. after a spell in
with some of the boys, George 'Junior" Blenmnn, Hamilton;/sick bay, is back in the billet
took them to a Chinese retuu-'LAC " Spike" Dennis, Sudbury; /contributing his ides to the
rant. He waved the silverware nd LAC " Shammy " Shamrock, nightly discussions. Jim Steele,
aside_ and opened thelr eyes wit±/Ontario- [back from the gen mill, reports
his deft handling of the chop-l gaining 10 pounds while there.
sicksa trick h@ picked up in SOUTH WALES M.U, Hen Craig and Jock Lance are
China. away on a course.

Lucky Vie Swirzon has re
turned from the sidewalks and

By tumble-Bum '/parks of London after a spot of
A slight case of fire In the leave. "Mack" McKinnon Ls

adjutant's ofllce last week has a budding financier. He drew 67
the station wondering if Cpl. quid on pay parade, back pay
' FIrechief " Graham was giving both for his shadow second and
some one a hot foot. Another third. Where are we going to
poser concerns Maurice Clear- night, Mack. old pal?
hill. Why does he carry fre Maurice Kopelow and Paul
xtin;gulsher and sing "I don't Maissoneuve write from their
vant to set the world on fro "? new units in the south and
Fortunately we had a very dili- report they are settled comfort
tent duty crew last week. ably and like their new sur-
Setting out to clean the roundings. •

The Agent

BRITISH
General for

COLUMBIA
extends a hearty welcome to all
Canadian Air Force personnel to the

BRITISH COLUMBIA SERVICES CANTEEN
Open daily 8-8.30. Sundays included.

RITISH COLUMBIA HOUSE,1 & 3,REGENT ST.,LONDON,SW,+
('Two minutes from Piccadilly Circus.)
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TRANSPORT TYPESWhich Blade would you like?
«assn-r«nose EAGER FOR SHOWon more, Until then you may hue to

arch for KLEE. LADES--but we
do our best

OXFORD LEAVE

'There's going to be two more
RCAF navigators in on the bi
show when it starts, That's If
F/O Fred IaeAllIster, Ottawa,
nd his buddy, F/O Roy Davis,
Toronto, cnan et somebody to
hold up the big show until they
get on operations. At present
they are racing through their
training at n Wellington OTU,
For both boys the training unit

mnrks the culmination of a Ion
struggle to fly operationally.
When they joined Transport
Command in April, 1942, most of
the flying was being done by
civilians. Fred met Hoy fer the
first time on a train down from
Scotland after both had delivered

(Continued from pagc 1.) their frst lrcraft. Fred deli-
ered a Mitchell and Roy nRAF bomber, was wounded and/", tar

hls turret made unserviceable] ','then on they built up
when three enemy fghterd)eer 1.000 hours delivering Hiiht,
nttucked during an assault on/odium nnd heavy bombers and
Frankfurt. Says the Londo"/+ansport planes, ind set them
Ga:cttc: "Although in great,jn' trom Texas to Eypt. At
pain, this brave gunner refused ops where they could et hold
to leave his post and, operatintnr their CO they would make
his turret mnunlly, continued[·lr plea to go on op
to use his_guns most effectively,] finally, In December, 1942.
causing the attackers_to teF[Hey ran into an operational type
minate the engagement. /who saw their point and pressed
The non-immediate group in/neir transfer. In March, 1944,

cludes Bars to the DFC foFl{hey both delivered Dakotas,
S/L, Albert Lambert, DFC, St.I+jeir last -job for Transport
John, NB, and F/L Peter/command, They stayed in
WiIy, DFC, Jaspar, Alta., and/Enpland nd Immediately went
DFCs for the following: W/Cho n OTU.
W. A. McKay, Vancouver; S/L Hile he was with the
E. W. Blenkinsop, Victoria. BC;+port Command, Fred helped to
S/L J. C. Hebert, Magog. Que /deliver Mitchell from Nassau
F/L J. F Mitchell, Toronto; to Africa, setting up a record
F/L A. M. Stockdale, Montreal/j4t was still standing when he; no- (on to be in England now thatF/L Henri de Solla, Forest/j(i the outfit In February. '
HIIs, NY; F/O A. C Grout,]jaw'' he said iokinrly, "all I roxtord, ro /spring is here! Glorious
Vancouver; F/O J. E. Agrios,{hit to do is to et in on the Atop Ealllol College, overlooking the spires of )"!!' /weather, sweet-smelling 1os-
Camrose, Alta.; F/O M. C.[lg show, finish a tour, remuster Harold D. Turvey, Brantford, Ont., chats with an /oms everywhere- and romance!
Tucker, Lakeview, Ont.; F/Oh plot, and po home." undergraduate. 'Yes, it's another wedding. OnJ( L It h \" lo Ont • F/0 " <omcloJ noAP Photov•Ph.l Monday a(terooon . ut the
• • Leitch, eston, t.; It [f,1top registry ofllee, I,A/ P/O J. O, MAusland hagR. L. Kelly, Miniot, Mn.; F/O] ,'Sdl el$
._R Coot. Abbott=tor, {EW FL[GHT LEDERi Ruy irie, oi olds, Aita., who/swooped down on ;odtrey' -
F/0 w. D. M. Hnmblln, Detroit. I B k Revi·ew works In Personnel, nnd F/O Field with a bundle or Sixth
ch.: Fo 1,_xy. 2agDona@] WITH BLUENOSE UNIT J);+fol Hf,9, ool /ioias" mire. ii cGncijcr.finiain iiory; ion@ sjiii-
yncouver; r/9 c. H. _Jonnson.] lSllUd '·'· 'sk.,riivistor sit 'ff/ti@is ii6hf$iii4s aid i'fir-St Alta P/0 S A

l\leeks . . Thunderbird squndron, were mined gleam In his eyes. :\fanytrome, a.; 3._._ ivil Aviation, by Michel.ijfd. applications already have beenKInrston, _Ont.: P/O Wiltred] In sixteen misstons_to_Berlin,] '« ' j{ ;dj. ied ,

Din:ley, _Calgary; P/O G. I[Kassel, Dusseldorf and other im-] ith deep regret_we_had_to, Young (Pilot Preiss, ts. Fubv Is a recent arrival over.{made, but he's got u fresh
Phillips, Winnipeg; P/0 W. A portant major t.nrgelB, S/L sny cheerio to our CO, S/L Ted I Seventh jn the Target !or sens, but she had met her. supply or !arms, so lets go.
Thompson, Lipton, Sask.; P/O[#rant Watkins, Winnipeg. hair6we, und in appreciation of hl/porrow series,_edited jointly[Husband back in Calgary before' Georgina, the feld mnscot, has
T. H. Kimmett_Calgary; _P/Olnover _had a _turnback and ha5/gnant leadership we held +/} Sir William Beverldre,_Dr./he enlisted. LAW Margaret/presented the camp with quints.
C. G._Hopton, Montreal; W/O[never had to feather prop. S/L,'{kite party for him one eveninK/j{nan Huxley nnd Sir John/Sutherland, Vancouver, was her/As each pup made its debut
Wray Paterson, Millingar. Sask.:/ tkins Is newly-appointedff4t week. AII officers and a',/j6yd Orr, Michel Young's hand-'er1desmaid, while P/O Roper]'' pc" Buchanan, chief surgeon
W/O P. M. Connor, Kingston,/Bluenose squadron flight com-'hen attended and contributed'nely illustrated pamphlet/stone, of Strongteld, Sask. pilot/i/c, phoned the news to " Biel '
NS; W/O W. T. Evans, Winni-lmander. [their_share to _make_it a mo'/4is clear and convincing/4f th groom'screw, acted as/Briscoe. Georgina is_now_rest-
peg; W/O G. A. Wikle. St.] on one of these trips, over/jyful time. After a few gum+'4fi tor the establishment of/1est man. Following the cere-ling comfortably in the officer
Vital, Man.:; W/O J. W. Law-[Mannheim, un untdentifled Nazi/{e., S/L MacGregor Grant gavi{4+1d Airways to operate_alimony, the newly-weds enter-/mess, with the Doc and his
rence, Lethbridge, _Alta.; _and]nightfighter attacked hts craft,' tittle speech, bringing to all oh/{tines in Europe and the Farlimn&d their friends at a wedding;/assistant, Stempien, dancing
W/O (now P/O) R. D. Bor-[ripping _the plane from under-; the closer realisatlon _th'/jit, and the reat inter-[inner at the Maple Leaf Club/proud attention.";z.,2",k. •• ...4%"%,""%%%2%2%2%%2/.±4.±j5;j±,,kl.l±ii"ii, rgi srgijpl"Si«sis'Git. er·sos wsa oors or

a '.9 [5, 'of this little it of "!' }]the North and South At!anti.i poy, what a hot ame of mud-li the battle course this weel.gone to_F/S J. N. J._Pilon._Lusk-/Phil Perchinski, Saskatoon, w95/ii it to its present st',,/There is good sense, too, in h%/¢tan that was in Hyde Parklic 'Mac" Maclean is six
ville, Que., and F/S WiIllam /wounded during the engagement'{fiency. He then present"h/suggestion that an Internationhgirday between the Nor-/foot three inches and "Little
Kondra, Prudhomme, Sask. /which was over in n few second-j ith a model aeroplane, OH/j5did tor Air Naviation be_#e'in gals and our Wids./General" Verette ig tve foot

which were inscribed the nan,p to lay down common stun[jn the players really ot/two inches. Restin comfort
of the gang here as n token Oh;4rds for those routes not con[emselves warmed up, we were ably after last week's strenuous
our thanks. pletely internationalized. [reminded of the good old sports/do Is "Eckle" Ekstein. He
After the presentation and the] Especially Interesting to Cans\days buck home. Thanks to/claims it was that last

sining of ··For He's u _Jolly/aans because of Canada'rjdy starchuk, of Smoky Lke,/route march that brought about
Good Fellow," S/L How+unique position stride the est}j1a, the final core was only/his present condition, bu we're
thanked all the boys for their,est and transpolar routes_undij in favour of the Nor-/ore inclined to think It was
services and their cooperation.r new tutus as a ranking[eqzlans. Kay did a marvellous/that last day off In Lo!don.
during his stay here. FLD. M/fer, "Civil Aviation " clear}j6 s pol keeper. It you thou;ht the zoot II
Lunn, taking over_S/L Iiowe's{ne lr of the noxious fumerl iwas a sensation you should ;et
posttuon, was hearuy welcomed-nnitt trot» oih washing-1 moJ,,w";""P""",,P!Tl, imp iii of he diszni

0 to d Lo ., were p . u m e, u • t r h .Iy Freddie )ti», ton an ndon. lTrontonlan, and LA Klem, tartan scarves most of the itl:==::-:============-==-===:....::====-==---==7 or n
11

• unu ' dell'n" the••c dtl''"----- 'rom Vancouver. Both look lie crew are mo l "" ·}»I, I lb 11 lh I• ·ts It wouldn't be surprising- IfIDE former lxrn cc a en us ,1s Ad It do •t hove thc Nozl nitENTERTAINMENT GU Music provided by the RCAF O esn . ., C
1band made the ame just so/raid sirens playing The 'amp.

_ [much more enjoyable. At«,/bells nre Coining.
the game u delicious ,buffet
luncheon was served to members
of both tenms and their friends,
followed by dancing, at Albion
Court.
You never saw such busy little

bees as roomful of WIds last

HE PEOPLE'S
4a. «undutinr tar) BLADE

Through 'hole»ale Trade only
W. R. SWANN & CO. LTD· SHEFFIELD

RCAF AWARDS

OUT THREE TIMESFILM
(Co11tl1111cd from pngr 1.) ~

.ye

believed_to be an ammunition/ -f2 -.
tr:in which sustained n direct j
hit, was__reported y returninr/ j/6
crowns. W/C Newson snld flames Qn
seemed to reach 6,000 feet. 'The
blast, which lasted 30 seconds,
made the sky so briht, accord
In to P/O Archie Gardner,
Lansing, Ont., that he could see Spencer Tracy, tossing; oft
the hage force of RCAF hevy qnore wise cracks in five minute«
weights converging over th/pun Bob Hope does in an
target aren. He is a Bluenoseinure flm, makes whnt mi;zht
Squadron pilot. gt. Georpve been a mediocre plc Into
Hansen, Standard, Alta., r'joyful evening.
ported eein bombs drop/ Although the story fa!ls to
"right on n turntable. /convince nd the characterisn-
In the early hours of Wednes- tion Is stereotype, a fuli quota

day morning u considerable f solid laughs will help you
force of Canadian pomber# 1it through this queer combinn.
plastered marshllin yards at +ion of "Test Pilot" nd "Here
Le Bourget, near Paris. Comes Mr. Jordan."
" 'They certainly threw plenty ,,

of flak at us," reported W/O "PYGMALION (Leicester
Johnny Cooper, Winnipeg, Le- iquare).
side pilot. "I've never seen o The revival of fine film pro
many scarecrow flares. They Auction of Bernard Shaw's most
burst with n tremendous yellow famous play still makes for top
flash, then seemed to brenk in night entertainment. Leslie
two as they fell. We had to roward and Wendy Hille;
run right through some o'{urned in fine jobs of ctin
them." when the cnmeras rolled on thl
The consensus of the returned one. If you missed it the first

fliers emphasised the dense con- time it's a must, if you saw it
centration of bombers over the pefore judge for yourself,
target are, plenty of flak, the _ .
ease with which they could see " WOMEN IN BONDAGE "
the flare-swamped target and- (Pavilion).
"lots of explosions." Another of the Gestapo flms.

Lots of rough and tumble and
bas of the old Nazi menace are
packed into the flm, which is
not too original. Some fairly
ood Hollywood pcople toiled on
this number.

·A GUY NAMED JOE"
(Empire)

Godfrey's Field

TIIEATIES

HIPP0DROME. Ger. 1772
EM. .40: WdA., Thurs., Mats., 223

OEOHOE BLACK tells
Tit Lso sronY

A Play with Mus!c

LO0ON PAVILI0N.
Their only crime was love!
WOM I OAGr A)
Ga!I Patr!ck. Nancy Kelly

Continuous 1o a.m to 10 pm.

PALLADIUM. Oer. 7J71
Tlce dally at 230 and 5.20.

ALL STAn VARITY
Mar MIler, Ivy Berson and her Ladles'Hand, Webster Booth &: An Zlea!er, etc

Wh!., 6a1.PnICE OF WALES.
EEs. 615 Tues, Thur, Sat., 2.2

GEORGE BLACK re-tares The Trial ot
Madeleine Smith, now nt tled

THE nLST IS SILENCE.

I WOMEN'S DIVISION

D0MINO (O-D) Tottenham Court Rd
ALI AA & rt ronrY TEVES (U)
In Col.). Oh My Darlinr Clementine (0)
Wdays: cont!nuous 11.30 to 10.
undays: OntInuous 3.20 to 9.

EMPIE, Le!cater Bquare
• 2d eekSPENCER TRACY, IRENE DUN!EIn

A CU¥ AME JOE A)

MARDLE ACH PAVILION. May. 3112
sons.e..± nee

uFFALO tLL U
(In Techntcolor)

Weekdays: continuous 11 to 10.
Sund1: Ont!nu0us 3.30 to 9

HEW CALLEnY, Rezent St. Re. t0z0.
Winner 0f 1943 Academy Award

JENNIFER JONES
In

THE SONC OF DLnNAETTL U
Tle Dall7 at 230 and 630.Bundays at 343

HEW VICTORIA O-I». Opp. VI. BStn.
ALI DADA Tr ronr TVrs 0)

(In Technicolor.)
Oh My Darinr Clementine U), News, Ac

Weekdays' continuous 12 to 945,
Sundays. cont!uouus 3.10 to 9

0L0H, Le'cater Square. WhI. GI1.

VERONICA LAKE. FRANCHOT TONE
In

W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM'S

R BEFOIE THE D
(A)

Cont!nuou from 10 a.ru

HO

T

Monday night, all cutting out
gloves. It looked Itke sewing
circle days come round once
more. And we think they'll b
busier before the loves are
finished.

OVE
Il'yes, as we expected.

SIAL ?
But the .majority

of the critics in favour of 'A Guy Named
Joe" and its acting-as ''GREAT ENTER
TAINNENT', '·GRAND, MOVING,
EXCITING"", '+MAGNIFICENT "", «POWER
FUL A /D OI !GINAL"",''EXTRAORDINARILY
POIGNANT AND AT TIRES HILARIOUSLY

OFHUMOROUS"', '·ORIGM AL, TOPICAL,
OUTSTAIIDING APPEAL""was Church-

Ger, 1214

GAUMONT, Haymarket Wnl. 665
JOEL MCHEA and MAUREEN O'HMAIA

urrLO LL U)
(dn Tchn!color)

Wekday continuous 11 10 to 940.
undays: continuous from1 3.10,

PARAM0UNT. Es.AI7. TottenhamC.Rd
HAY MILLAND. GAIL RUSSELL

THE UNINVITED (A)
hll.e.du Auer, luy Knpcr und his D•nd I

Mound the World u)
CAL. Mr!e Arch. Padd. o11.

cemrencint Apr1 2
JOH WAYNE, SUSAN HAYWARD

InTHE FICHTIG SEADELS (A)
Dally at 1.50, 450, 7.55.

illian in its proportions.
The verdict of the public,
course, is overwhelming. So on

a great second week!

of
to

Th adj«cts were ot
chosen by MI.-G.-Mt., but

th« distinguished critics of th
Sunday Frpress," " Sundau

Dispatch," • Daty 'Telegraph.'
" Enin Standard," • [ail,
Erpress," " Daily Mirra,»
rpetively.
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